
TRUTH RIDES IN
A CRIMSON FOG

Bell Has a Battle With
Union Miners.

BEYOND THIS WHAT?

One Report [Says Six Killed, Fifteen
Captured, Another, One Killed. Four-

teen Captured; Lost Heads and

Martial Law One May

Swear to.

(lly the Associated Press.)

Victor, Colo., June B.—A pitched
"battle between the military and union

miners was fought at DunnvNle, the

new mining camp thirteen miles out

•>f Victor, shortly after 3 o'clock this

afternoon. John Charley, a union
miner ,was killed. The troops return-

ed to Victor at 8 o'clock tonight,

bringing with them fourteen captives.
Before the special train left Victor

bearing the force under General Bell,

it was reported that the miners in the
hills about Dunnville numbered about

50 men. and that it was their inten-
on to march into Victor tonight in a
ody and attempt to liberate by force
le inmates of the temporary "bull
en" iti Victor. That the force actual-
’ consisted of but twenty-one men is
ie statement of one of the fourteen
ten who were captured by the mil-
la.
The train preceded to the immediate
cinity of Dunnville without incident,

'hen about a quarter of a mile dis-
mt from the Dunnville temporary
ation the officers could see the camp
: the miners. It included one cabin
id six or seven tents. The officers
ft the train at the command of Gen-
al Bell and prepared to advance
pon the camp of tpe unionists in reg-
ia r skirmish order. As they emerged
om the cut in which the train had
>me to a stop, they were greeted with
volley of shots which came from
>ints of vantage surrounding the
dis.
The deputies returned the fire and

-omiscuous shooting was engaged in
>r a period of ten minutes. From the
laracter of the shooting from the
Us General Bell immediately recog-
zed the fact that the strength of the
iners had been greatly overestimated
id that he had sufficient force under
s command to make an immediate

round up and capture the entire op-
posing force.

Accordingly he divided the deputies
and .soldiers into seven detachments
and these set out to make a complete
clean up of all the surrounding hills.

Dimiiville’s Jump Into Sight.

(By the Associated. Press.)
Cripple Creek, Colo., June 8.—

Dunnville sprang into prominence last
week when it was reported that enor-
mous amounts of free gold had been
discovered, and there was an imme-
diate rush to the place by union men,

who declared that no others should
be permitted in the camp. All others
were barred.

But the camp was of mushroom
growth and the thousands who en-
camped there in the first two days of
its existence dwindled away fifty or a
hundred a day.

General Bell has expressed the
opinion that the camp was nothing
but a decoy, and would be used by
the miners as a base of operations.
Dunnville is about twenty miles south
of here, and is said to be in Fremont
county, which has now been declared
by the governor to be in a state of
insurrection and rebellion.

Under Martial Law.

(By the Associated Press.)

Cripple Grek, Colo., June B.—Teller
county is once more under martial
law and the military is in supreme
command. Adjutant General Sherman
M. Bell and staff arrived in Victor
early today and immediately promul-
gated military rule by posting on the
door of the armory, where a large

number of union men and sympathiz-
ers are imprisoned, acting Governor
Warren A. Haggott's proclamation of
martial law. General Bell is in com-
mand and will be assisted by Colonel
Edward Verdeckberg. Two companies
of infantry are on duty.

All factions in the camp are tired of

the long-drawn-out controversy ami
ore planning a settlement. That the
v.nion miners who went on strike Au-
gust. IDO3, would he glad to bury the
hatchet is shown b ythe publication of
a two column editorial in the Victor
Record, the mouth-piece of the West-
ern Federation of Miners, urging that
the strike be called off.

A dispute arose over the inquest on
the bodies of the victims of the Inde-
pendence explosion. Coroner James
Doran, who resigned under pressure
brought to bear by the citizens al-
liance. (the pressure being a noose
around his neck, according to his
statement), now says that his resigna-

tion does not stand and that he will
hold the Independence inquest.

Coroner Doran being informed that
he would not be permitted by the mil-
itary authorities to proceed with the
inquest or to act as coroner in this
county, relinquished the office during

the day and discharged t-he jury which
he had summoned. The inquest will

be conducted by George Hall, who has

been appointed coroner by the county

Board.
"The prisoners will be treated fair-

ly,” said General Bell. “It is not my
desire to inflict upon any of them
punishment that they don’t deserve,

and as fast as this is practicable they
will he sent away or placed in the
class that will be held indefinitely. I'
intend that every man innocent of the
crimes that have been perpetrated in

the district shall go free and every
one wh(* is guilty shall be punished.
I intend to have matters in shape
within a few hours .so that every bus-
iness house and every mine in the dis-

trict can open and proceed with busi-
ness unmolested.”

Wake Forest Organizes a Fast Team.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Wake Forest, N. C„ June B.—The

baseball enthusiasts of this town held
a meeting last night in the “Shack"
and organized a team with the fol-

lowing players; Winston, pitch; Cad-

dell, catch; Powers, first base; Dunn,
second base; Turner, J., shortstop;
Trantham, third base; Harwell, left
field; Turner, E., centre field; Harris,
right field; Roberts and Turner F.,
subs. Mr. N. It. Mangum was elected
manager and Mr. E. A. Turner cap-
tain.

This is a fast aggregation of players
and if properly supported by the peo-
ple of the Hill, will play some fast
ball this summer.

The manager will be glad to receive
challenges from any amateur teams of
(he Stale.

New Ideas FU shlnto
er Minds.

(Continued from First Page.)

and mind President Carlyle’s address
before the assembly last night was
instinct with beauty and power.

"In all permanent forms of civili-
zation, in all enduring social or politi-
cal systems the teacher stands fore-
rpost as a constructive builder. The
civilization of ancient Greece has been
dead for centuries; the monuments of
its material splendor long ago faded
into common dust but its language
and its literature, instruments in the
hands of its teachers live yet. while
Socrates the humblest, and most des-
pised of them all, who stood at the
street corner and spoke his message
to unwilling ears, still moves and
masters the thought of the world.

The teachers of Germany were bet- |
ter than the teachers of France and I
all the world knows the story; the
teachers of America were more effi-
cient than the teachers of Spain and
Manilla and Santiago registered the
result. So in the final analysis every-
where and always the teacher must
he a pioneer, a builder, a leader, in
all constructive 'work whether it be
social, intellectual, political, religious
or industrial. The tasks before us
today touch the life of our State in
its industrial interests. The' teachers
must direct and control the industrial
activities. Our mighty industrial
movement is yet in its incipiency. Its
leaders are yet to be trained. Its
mighty forces are yet to be mar-
shalled. Its multiform factors are
yet to be organized. A great indus-
trial commonwealth, such as ours,

is destined to become when its won-
derful resources are developed, comes
not by chance but as the natural re-
sult of forces organized, energized and
intensified under the rule of intelli-
gence. This has been true of the In-
dustrial states of Europe. It has been
equally true of those sections of out;
own country in which the highest de-
gree of industrial efficiency has been
attained. Intelligence is the sure
forerunner of enterprise and the
teacher is a pioneer in the paths of
progress. Therefore if this new in-
dustrial era in our State is to be far-
reaching and permanent; if it is to

take deep root in the life of our peo-
ple and produce abiding and salutary
results, it must receive guidance, di-
rection and inspiration from faithful,
fearless far-sighted teachers. But our
task is not ended here.

"Not wise direction only but firm
control as well is needed. In '*l lines
of great industrial activity there is
always danger—danger that men may
consider material achievement, the
principal thing; that mammon may
rise exalted above manhood; that the
dollar may stand deified above duty
and this tendency must be met and
mastered by the teacher with a vision
clear and a message from heaven
teaching men and women that the
sumnum bonum is not to be meas-
ured in terms of cash but in attain-
ments of head and heart ripening In
culture and character; that a man’s
life ‘consists not in the abundance of
the things that he possesseth.’ To this
high and holy task I summon the
teachers of North Carolina.

“Again, we must touch and
transform the social life. A
broader and a brighter out-
look is needed. I use these terms
advisedly, for too often, alas! the so-
cial outlook of our people is narrow
and gloomy. Childhood blooms into
the vigor of manhood; manhood fades
in the dimness of age and age enters
the gloomy shadows of the great un-
known in an atmosphere of toil,

drudgery and sometimes despair. No
flowers to grace the yard; no pictures
to adorn the walls; no books and pa-
lters on the table —this is the picture
of too many homes in our State to-
day. And be it remembered not pov-
erty but indifference is the cause of
this condition; and indifference can
be overcome. Education is a thing

of life. Here it finds its first min-
istry in the budding life of childhood;

here it must culminate crowned with
rich fruitage in the matured and
enriched life of age.

"The real pace of a peo-

ple’s progress and the real
measure of a people’s achievement
are to be sought not in the culture
and learning of the favored few but
in the life of the submerged and si-

lent masses. And the teacher who is
content with teaching the children in
the school-room has failed of his high

mission and is false to his heaven-ap-
pointed task; he must go back of
these; he must touch and transform
the life of the people at home.
Finally there is need of a deeper
love of learning for its own sake.

"Learning must take her place be-
side labor as the handmaiden of hu-
manity. Poety child of the muses
must minister to the deeper needs of
our race. And the teacher, the city
teacher, the rural teacher, all the
teachers must become evangels of
light and learning.”

Wires Cut by Japan.

(By the Associated Press.)

London, June i).—-(Thursday.)

Sudden interruption of the cable be-
tween Korea and Japan is considered
significant of important operations at
Port Arthur, the Japanese having
taken precaution, as usual, to cut the
only means of communication with
the outside world and thus enabI Q

her naval and military forces to work
with absolute secrecy.

No attention is paid in London to
rumors that the storming of the fort-
ress has already begun, because it is
known that at the battle of Kin Chau
General Oku had exhausted his am-
munition and an insufficient period
has elapsed during which the stores
of ammunition could be renewed and
siege guns brought into position. It

is considered likely that Admiral Togo
is not averse to Port Arthur wasting
its ammunition in constant encount-
ers with the gunboats. This may ex-
plain the rumored bombardments,

while the firing on the land side may

be due to preliminary operations hav-
ing for their purposes driving in the

Russian forces.

Stalkcnberg Forced to Turn the Iliad.

London, June I).(Thursday)—The
Shanghai correspondent of the Morn-
ing Post telegraphs under date of
June Bth: f

"General Stalkenberg’s Russian
brigade marching in the direction of
Port Arthur, suffered a reverse on
Saturday near YVafangtien and retired
to. Tashiehiaot” ’

VMM'S SMILE
IS FOR BECKHAM

Elected Temporary Chair-

man of Convention.

NAMES FAIL TO THRILL
Mention of Parker and McClellan Does

Not Evoke Enthusiasm Cyclonic. The

Principles of Jefferson. Jack-

son and Bryan Re-

affirmed.
(By the Associated Press.)

Louisville, Ky., June 8. —What
promised to be a bitter contest for
control of the State organization came
up in the State Democratic convention

which met here today. The result of

the first struggle, the election of a
temporary chairman, was a decisive
victory for the administration forces

led by Governor Beckham. Governor
Beckham was elected temporary
chairman by a vote of 817 to 332, over
Judge Frank Peake, of Shelby county.
The fight against the administration
was led by Senator J. C. S. Blackburn,
assisted by Senator McCreary and
Congressman D. 11. Smith.

Senator Blackburn in an address
spoke in favor of an uninstructed del-
egation. His sentiments in this re-
spect met the approval of the conven-
tion and subsequent references to Par-
ker and McClellan as available can-
didates for the presidency provoked
only moderate enthusiasm. Concern-
ing Mr. Bryan the Senator denied that
the Nebraska statesman would bolt
the St. Louis convention if the can-
didate or platform should prove un-
satisfactory.

How the Delegates Stand.
District meetings in each of the

eleven districts were held for the pur-
pose of naming delegates to the Na-
tional convention. Only one district,
the Fifth, declared for Parker, of
the twenty delegates named at the
other ten district meetings three are
regarded as possible Hearst men, six
are for Parker and eleven declined to
express a preference.

There was a short but spirited de-

bate in the committee on resolutions
over the platform, five of the mem-
bers demanding the re-affirmation of
the Kansas City platform. Jn order

to prevent a contest on the floor of
the convention a compromise was ef-
fected by adopting the following open-
ing clause:

"The Democratic party of Kentucky
in convention assembled affirms its
faith in, and adherence to the great

and fundamental principles of Democ-
racy as expounded by Jefferson, ex-
emplified by Jackson and ably defend-
ed by Bryan.”

The resolutions demand a revision
of the tariff in a conservative spirit.
The alleged encroachments by the
President upon the Constitution are
denounced. The resolutions further
favor regulation of trusts and recom-
mend a thorough investigation of all

Federal departments. The course of
Governor Durbin, of Indiana, “in re-
fusing to surrender on requisition
from the governor of Kentucky the
persons of William S. Taylor, and
Charles Finley, fugitives from justice,

charged with the murder of William
Goebel, “is denounced as a violation
of the Constitution.”
/At midnight the majority and mi-

nority reports of the committee on
permanent organization were being

discussed and prospects were that the
convention would extend well into the
morning.

The Florida Primaries.

(By the Associated Press.)

Jacksonville, Fla., June 8.:—Returns
received up to midnight from pre-
cincts casting about three-fourths of
the vote of the State, leave the guber-
natorial nominations in doubt. Davis
leads Droward by about 800 votes out
of a total of $30,000.

For the Senate •Taliaferro leads
Stockton by nearly 4,000 and is un-
doubtedly nominated as is Clark for
Congress in the Second District, who
has a safe lead over Barrs.

HELD IN $50,000 BAIL.

Hannah Elias in Prison —Men Climb
on Carriage Wheel to See Negress.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York, June B.—When Hannah
Elias, the negress under arrest for
extortion, goes on the witness stand in
her own defense Friday she will tell,

it is expected a story of how she was
blackmailed for years and how threats

of exposure of the relations between

herself and John B. Platt, drew thous-

ands of dollars from her, a great part

of which money Platt furnished, know-

ing for what it was to be used. Fol-
lowing her testimony two warrants
will probably be issued for persons
who rendered professional services to
the negress, one of them a physician,
the other a lawyer.

The full extent of this “bleeding”
process, it is believed, amounted to a
round SIOO,OOO. It will probably be
easy to prove the procedure, because
part of the money was paid by checks.
The scheme was. started, it is declared,

with a bill from the physician out of
all proportion to the services rend-
ered. This being paid, paved the
way for other demands.

When the prisoner was taken from
her cell to a cab in which she was
taken to the Tombs court, she was
met by a jeering crowd which filled
the street around the police station.
The woman, accompanied by two de-
tectives, entered the carriage and Ihe
start for the court was made. Just
as the call started, however, a large
expres wagon drove directly in its
path and the crowd closed in. many
men climbing on to the wheels to peer
into the vehicle. Mrs. Elias appeared
much frightened, but it developed

that the crowd was more curious than
threatening. Assisted by several pa-
trolmen the detectives succeeded in
clearing a passage and the carriage
continued to the court.

Justice Clarke in the Supreme court
this afternoon issued a writ of habeas
corpus for Mrs. Elias, returnable to-
morrow.

After a consultation with her attor-
ney this afternoon Mrs. Elias issued a
statement to the public, in which she
said that she never blackmailed any-

one in her life, and denied that the
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names of other men willbe dra\Vn in-
to the case.

SHOT FULiTfigiiTER HEAD.

A Deadly Echo of~ihc Fiasco at St,

Louis Sunday.

(By the Associated Press.)
St. Louis, June B.—Don Manuel

Cerevera, a Spaniard, who on last
Sunday before an audience which had
gathered in a pavilion near the Fair
Grounds to see a bull fight, was intro-
duced as the favorite Matador of the
Kin gos Spain, known the “the Amer-
ican matador.” Bass and five other
bull fighters who witnessed the shoot-
ing were arrested. The shooting re-
sulted from a quarrel regarding the
fiasco of Sunday, when the authorities
stopped the hull fight and the angry

crowd burned the arena structure.
Cerevera’s body was taken to the
morgue.

DEATH OF lION. 11. G. TURNER.

Passes Away at the Home of His

Brother, Dr. V. E. Turner.

After a short illness at the home of
his brother, Dr. V. K. Turner, the Hon.
H. G. Turner passed away this morn-
ing at 2 o’clock. lie reached this city
Saturday night after a trip to Balti-
more in search of medical advice. He
was taken suddenly ill on Monday af-
ternoon, though was not considered
in any immediate danger until a few
hours before he passed away. He was
a man of national reputation and his
many friends in North Carolina, the

State of his birth, In Georgia, the

State of his adoption, and throughout
the country will grieve to hear of his
sudden death.

DIRT ON IRS BEARD
The Sultan of Morocco

Forced to Yield to Rai-
suli’s Demands.

(By the Associated Press.)
Tangier, June 8.—The Sultan’s let-

ter in reply to the diplomatic repre-

sentations made in regard to the kid-
napping of Messrs. Perdicaris and Var-
ley arrived here this afternoon.

It is said by a person in the Sul-
tan's confidence that the Sultan has
given orders to grant all of the condi- j
tions demanded by Raisuli, the bandit I
leader, in order to expedite the re- j
lease of the captives.

The Sultan, in his letter, appoints!
Herid El Barrada to be Governor of I
Tangier, which step was included |
among ltaisuli’s demands.

Barrada was a member of the coun- I
cil of Mohammed El Torres, the repre-j
sentative of the Sultan here, and for- j
merly was governor of Mazagan. The {
authorities here assert that the raid J
made yesterday by armed Anjera |
tribesmen on the home of an English- j
man here, during which they obtained j
several rifles, was only a common rob- i
bery and had no political significance, j

Uncle Sam Doesn’t Guarantee This.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, June B.—The State De-
partment has received unofficial assur-
ance through Mr. Bummere, who had
if from the British consul at Fez, that
the Sultan of Morocco will accede to
all of Raisuii’s terms. It is stated
positively that under no conditions
can the United States government
guarantee the execution of the Sul-
tan's promises.

It is stated that this government has
no intention of acquiring a Moroccan
port as a coaling sttation or of seizing
a port and collecting the*custoins.

’

May be Ralsuli’s Guests Some Time.

(By the Associated Press.)

London, June 9.—(Thursday)—The
correspondent of the Times at Tan-
gier. says that the Sultan has not yet
complied with all of Jtaisuli’s de-
mands. Those unsettled will necessi-
tate considerable further negotiations.
There is no likelihood that the cap-
tives will be released speedily.

QUAY’S EMPTY CHAIR.

Those Seeking An Occupant Have

Hard Time Finding One to Suit.

(By the Associated Press.)
Philadelphia, June 8.—After anoth-

er long day of conferences -among
party leaders, candidates and other
persons on the matter of filling the
vacancy in the United States Senate,
caused by the death of Senator Quay,
the question tonight appears to be as
far from solution as it has been at
any time since the old State leader
died.

The withdrawal of George T. Oliver,
of Pittsburg, who had been practically
agreed upon yesterday has re-opened
the whole subject. Much interest was
added to the situation tonight when
it was announced by 11. C. Frick, of
Pittsburg, who arrived in the city to-
day that he came here in the interest
of tlie United Slates Attorney General |
Philander C. Knox.

The candidacy of Francis L. Rob-1
bins, the coal operator, loomed up
strongly this afternoon, principally!
through a visit paid to Senator Pen-
rose by John Miteheil, president of the
mine workers union. Mr. Mitchell,
however, denied that he came here in
the interest of any candidate for the
Senatorship, saying he was not dab-
bling in politics.

TWO HOYS SAVE A TRAIN.

A Dangerous Spot Discovered lit the

lioad-Petl and Warning Given.

(By the Associated Press.)

Great Barrington, Mass., June B.
The wrecking of the Pittsfield and
New York express with the almost
eertainty of a great loss of life- was
barely averted today by the presence
of mind of Raymond Perbizet and
Stephen McCue two 13-year-old boys.

An unusually heavy rain had un-
dermined the tracks of the Newr \ ork,

New Haven and Hartford railroad on
the outskirts of the town and car-
ried away twenty-five feet of the road

bed. The dangerous spot was discov-

ered by (he youths shortly before the
express was due at this station.

The boys ran to their home nearby
and procuring a red sweater, return-
ed to the track and flagged the train.

The engine was brought to a stand-
still, within a few yards of the wash-

out. The train was well thj«?d nit h

passengers who rewarded the ooys by

making up a purse for them-

TWO MEN KILLED
Into an Open Switch Near

Salisbury Rushed
the Train.

(By the Associated Press.)
Charlotte, N. C., June B.—Southern

Railway mail and passenger train No.

40, northbound, ran into an open

switch near Salisbury tonight. Engi-
neer Tyler D. Haynes, of Charlotte,
and his fireman, Jim Wadkins, color-
ed, were killed and an unknown fire-
man, who was riding on the engine

was seriously hurt. No passengers
were injured. The engine and mail
car left the track.

The Dates ('hanged.

The first annual meeting of the
North Carolina Association of Eife Un-
derwriters, first announced to take
place at Wrightsville on the 21st ami
22nd of June ,has been changed. The
place is the same, but the meeting
will take place on the 28th and 29th of
June. A pleasant gathering is expect-

ed. Mr. R. B. Raney, of Raleigh, is
the president and Mr. P. D. Gold, of
Greensboro, the secretary.

HAS STOOD THE TEST 2,'» YEARS.
GROVE S TASTELESS CHILL TONIC.

The first and origiral tasteless chill tonic.
50 cents.

WONDERFUL CURE
UF SORE HANDS

By Cuticura After the
Most Awful Suffering

Ever Experienced.

EIGHT DOCTORS

And Many Remedies Failed
to do a Cent’s Worth

of Good.

About five years ago I was troubled
with sore hands, so sore that when I

would put them in water the pain would
very nearly set me crazy, the skin would
peel off and the flesh would get hard
and break. There would be blood flow-
ing from at least fifty places on each

hand. Words could never tell the suf-
fering I endured for three years. I
tried everything that Iwas told to use
for fully three years, but could get no

relief. I tried at least eight different

doctors, but none of them seemed to do
me any good, as my hands were as bad

when I got through doctoring as when
I first began. I also tried many reme-
dies, but none of them ever did me one
cent’s worth of good. I was discour-
aged and heart-sore. I would feel so
bad mornings when I got up, to think
I had to go to work and stand the pain
for ten hours, and I often felt like giv-
ing up my position. Before I started
to work mornings I would have to
wrap every finger up separately, so
as to try and keep them soft and then
wear gloves over the rags to keep
the grease from getting on my work.
At night I would have to wear gloves
in bed. In fact, I had to wear gloves
all the time. But thanks to Cuticura,
the greatest of all great skin cures.
After doctoring for three years, and
spending much money, a 50c. box of
Cuticura Ointment ended all my suffer-
ings. It’s been two years since I used
any and I don’t know what sore hands
are now, and never lost a day’s work
while using Cuticura Ointment.”

THOMAS A. CLANCY,
SlO N. Montgomery St., Trenton, N. J.

Bold throughout the world. Cuticura Resolvent, 50r.
(in form of Chocolate Coated Pills, 25c. per vial of 60),
Ointment, 50c., Soon, 25c. Depots: London. 27 Charter-
house Sq.; Paris, 5 Hue de la Paix; Boston, IS7 Coluuitiu»
Ave. Potter Drue ft Ohcm. Corp., Sole Proprietor*,

fcr Send for •• The Great Skin Book."
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Irritations or
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NOTICE.

Irving qualified as executor of the
estate of D. K. Moore, deceased, late
of Wake county, N. C., this i 3 to notify
all persons having claims against the es-
tate to present the same fc o Ih.? under-
signed on or before the Bth day of April,
1905, or this notice will be plead in bar
of their recovery

T. B. CROWDER,
Executor.

wrap
VilaTEETH
'PHpp MU>BBEATH

la this package yoo get both liquid and
powder. This is the Large Size.

THE POWER OF STEAM.

Mnny May See But It Takes Genius to
Realize.

When James Watt saw tho steam
causing the kettle lirl to jump up and
down ho said “There must be power in
that steam that it can lift such a
weight.”

There was.
Millions prior to him had seen the

same phenomenon and regarded it a3

an unexplained mystery.
Recent scientific research has put its

finger on the “cause” of Dandruff, Fall-
ing Hair, and consequent Baldness, and
has unearthed a tiny germ which eats
the life from the roots of human hair.

Newbro’s Herpicide destroys this
germ and consequently restores the
hair to its natural state.

Sold by leading druggists. Send 10c. jn
stamps for sample to The Herpicide Co..
Detroit. Mich.
Henry T. Kicks & Co.. Special Agents.

Are You Really
Serious
000

•

¦ HQ

About purchasing a l*Iano?
If so you had better try
one, perhaps two, before you
decide which instrument you
want, compare instruments
and prices aiul draw your
own conclusion
We will for the next sixty
days ship one of our

Matchless

“Stieff Pianos”
Freight prepaid to any rail-
road point, subject to ap-
proval and comparison. ....

An investment of one cent In
a lHistal may save you many
a dollar

INVESTIGATE

Clias. M. Stieff,
66 Granby Street

NORFOLK, VA.

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.

University
OF NORTH CAROLINA.

Academic Department, Law, Medi-
cine, Pharmacy.

Free tuition to teachers and to nihi-
istor s' sons. Cliolarshlps and loans
for the needy.

<>2o STUDENTS. <‘>7 INSTRUCTORS.
New Dormitories, Gymnasium, Wa-

ter Works, Central Heating System.

The Fall term begins Sept. 5, 1005.
Address,
FRANCIS I*. VENABLE, President*

Chapel llill, N. C.

institute for College
Young / Courses

lory of f ICaialosuc
Music. Tab I RALEIGH S FRET
Best. M. C-. £ Ac.lrssv

| for Your liiawidc
Daughter *«*»»*.*,.

Institute fu;- College
Young jT X Course}

toryo: 8 * I Catalog
Music. TiTe 1 RALEIGH # FRE?
Best, Pbt.o\ U. C. / Address,
kOr Your Pinv/iddi.
Do lighter Preside,

Institute fer College
Yeung f \ Courses
ssks/peaceV*—
tcry of g J Catalogs
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“SCHOOLS WITH A REPUTATION.” Social summer course i wi nooic-

keeping, shorthand, touch typewriting and English.. Expert teacheis in
every department.

Write for our new college journals
Bugi\Ss COLLEGE...

‘ Raleigh, cC or Charlotte, N. C.

St Mary’s School
RALEIGH, N. C.

for GIRLS AND YOUNG WOMEN.

03rd Annual Session Opens Sept. 15, 1901.

ST, MAKY'S OFFER INSTRUCTIONS IN:. 1. The College: 2. The

Mush* School; 3. The Business School; d. The Art School; 5. The Prepara-
toi > S« hooi.

o
. j.{ states. 25 in the Faculty.

„

SpeliHraitenUon t«» the Social and Christian side of education without
slight to scholastic training.

l or catalogue address,McNEELY. DuBOSE, B. S., B. D., Rector.

SEABOARD
Aif Line Raiiavav

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE.
Between New York, Tampa. Atlanta.

New Orleans and points South
and West.

In Effect April 17, 1904.
SOUTHWARD.

Daily. Daily-
No. 31. No. 43.

Lv. N. Y., P. It. R. 12:55 pm 12:10 am
Lv. Philadelphia 3:25 pm 7:20 am
Lv. Baltimore 5:40 pm 9:34am
Lv. Wash., W. S. Ry. 7:30 pm 10:46 am
Lv. Richmond, S- A. L. 11:00 pm 2:16 pm

Lv. Petersburg, 11:40 pm 2:52 pm
Lv. Norlina 1:57 am 5:10
Lv. Henderson 2:25 am 6:41 pm
Lv. Raleigh 4:ooam 7:35 pm
Lv. Southern Pines, 6:20 am 9:05 pm
Lv. Hamlet 7:35 am 10:10em
Lv. Columbia, 9:50 am 1:20 am
Ar. Savannah, 2:20 pm 4:45 am
Ar. Jacksonville 7:00 pm 9:00 am
Ar. St. Augustine 9:15 pm 10:50 pm

Ar. Tampa, 6:06 am 6:35 pm
No. 38. No- 41.

Lv. N. Y., N. Y. P.&N. 7:55 am 8:25 pm

Lv. Philadelphia, 10:16 am 11:05 pm

Lv. N. Y., 0.D.5.5.C0. 3.00 pm

Lv. Baltimore, 8.5.P.C0 6:80 pm

Lv. Wash., N.&W.S. B- 6:30 pm

Lv. Ports, S. A. L. 9:30 am 9:25 am
Lv. Weldon 12:12 am 11:55 pm

Lv. Norlina, 1:69 am 1:40 pm

Lv. Henderson 2:25 am 2:10 Pt®

Lv. Raleigh, 4:00 am 4:00 pm

Lv- Southern Pine* 6:20 am 6:16 pm

Lv. Hamlet 7:35 am 10:40 pm

Lv. Wilmington P m

Ar. Charlotte 10:08 am 10:45 pm

Lv. Chester 10.30 a m 1: 10 aa
Lv. Greenwood 12:33 pra 8:63 am

Lv. Athena 2:50 pm 6:35 am
Ar. Atlanta* 3:55 pm 8:30 am

Ar. Augusta, C.&W.C. 6:20 pm
Ar. Macon, C. of Ga. 7:20 pm 11:10 am
Ar. Montg., A. &W. P. 9:20 pm 6:26 pm

Ar. Mobile, L. & N- 2:55 am
Ar. N. Orleans, L. & N. 7:15 am
Ar. Nash., N.C.&St.L. 6:4oam 6:55pm

Ar. Memphis 3:4J> pm 8:46 am

NORTHWARD.
Daily. Daily.
No. 32. No. 88.

Lr. Mem., N.C&St.L. 12:45 no. 8:00 pm
Lv. Nashville 9:30 pm 9:30 am
Lv. New Orleans, L.&N. 8:15 pm
Lv. Mobile, L. &N. 12:40 am
Lv. Montg., A. &W. P. 6:55 am LoOpm

Lv. Macon, C. of Ga. 8:00 am 4:20 pm
Lv. Augusta, C.&W.C. 10:10 am
Lv. Atlanta, S. A. L- 12:00 no. 8:00 pm

Ar. Athens 2:57 pm 11:23 pm

Ar. Greenwood 6:15 pm 1:66 am
Ar. Chester 7:17 pm 4:06 am
Lv. Charlotte 7:25 pm |:olam

Lv. Wilmington 8:10 pm

Lv. Hamlet 10:30 pm 7:30 pm

Lr. Southern Pine* 11:15 pm 8:30 air

Lv. Raleigh, 1:25 am 11:00 am

Lv. Henderson 2:48 am 12:37 pm

Lv. Norlina 3:30 am 1:40 pm

Lv. Weldon 6:05 am 3:00 pm

Ar. Portsmouth 7:60 am 6:30 pin

Ar. Wash., N &W S. B. 6:55 a.~»
Ar. Balti., B. S. P. Co. 6:30 am
Ar. N. Y., O. D. S. S. C*. 6:00 pm

Ar. Phil., N. Y. P.&N. 5:46 pm 5:10 am
Ar. Ne York 8:15 pm 8:00 am

No. 34. No'. 6C.
Lr. Tampa, S. A. L, Ry- 8:30 pm 8:60 am
Lv. St. Augustm© 7:30 am 6:20 pm

Lv. Jacksonville 9:00 am 7:50 pn

Lv. Savannah 1:15 pm 12:10 an
Lv. Columbia 6:55 pm 6:30
Lv. Hamlet 10:30 pm B:soatt
Lv. Southern Pine* 11:15 pm . 9:3ram
Lv. Raleigh 1:26 am 11:54 am
Lv. Henderson 2:48 am 1:00 pm

Lv. Norlina 8:23 am 1.50 pm

Lv- Petersburg 8:27.am (:02 pm

Ar. Richmond 6:10 ®m 4:55 ppi

Ar. Wash., W. S. R. 9:60 am 8:36 pm

Ar. Baltimore, P. R. R. 11:25 am 11:25 pm

Ar. Philadelphia 1:40 pm 2:56 am
Ar. New York 4:15 pm 6:30 am

Pullman Drawing Room Sleeping cars o*

all through trains, New York to Atlanta,
Jacksonville and Tampa. Tickets on sale
to all points, Pullman reservations made
upon application to any Ticket Agent of

this Company, or at the up-town ticket
office, Yarborough House Building.

Up-Town Ticket-Office.
Tar borough House Building.

C. H. GATTIS, C. A. and P. A.
'Phones 117. Ealclgt, N. 0.

Z. P. SMITH, T, P. A,

Raleigh, N. O,

IAS. M. BARIt,

President and General Manager,
Portsmouth. Va.

The Raleigh & Cape
Fear Rwy. Co.
Schedule of Sunday Trains

In effect Sunday, May 15th, 1904.
northbound.

Train Train
No. 50. No. 52.

A. M. P. M.
r„v Lilllngton Station... 8:00 5:10
Lv. -Fuquay Springs.... 8:40 5:50
Lv. MeCti.ier-i 9:10 6:20

Ar. Raleigh 9:45 6:55

SOUTHBOUND.
Train Train

No. 51. No. 52.
P. M. P. M.

Lv. Raleigh 2:00 7:30

Lv. McCullers 2.35 8:05
Lv. Fuquay Springs.. 3:10 .. 8:40
Ar. Liliington Station.. 3:45 9.15
10:15 6:00 Smith Mill 7:55 4:00
10:25 6:10 Ar. Liliington Lv. 7:45 3:50

JOHN A. MILLS,
President and General Manager.

HALEIGII AND CAPE FEAR
RAILWAY.

TIME TABLE NO. 10.

Effective Tuesday, April 6,
1904, at 12:01 a. m.

Superseding All Previous Time Table*.

So. Bound. N. Bound.
Daily ex. Sun- Daily ex. Sun.

101 105 104 102
A.M. P.M. STATIONS. A M. P.M.
7:20 4:15 Lv Raleigh Ar 9:45 6:35

7:35 4:25 Caralcigh Mills 9:35 6:20
7:45 4:30 Sylvaola 9:30 6:15

7:54 4:39 Barnes 9:20 6:06
800 4:45 Hobby 9:14 6:00

8:15 4:52 McCullers 9:10 6:55
8:25 4:56 Banks 8:58 6:40
8:30 4:59 Austin 8:55 6:36
8:50 5:07 Willow Springs 8:50 6:30
9:05 5:15 Johnson Mill 8:40 6:16

9:15 6:17 Cardenas 8:38 5:05

9:20 522 C.F.&N. Junction 8:33 5:01

0:25 C.F.&N. Junction 4:56
9:35 5:26 Fuquay Springs 8:30 4:60
9:40 5:31 .

Buck horn 8:20 4:35

9:45 6:36 RawLs 8:17 4:30

10:00 6:45 Chalybeate 8:10 4:20
10:05 5:50 Bradley 8:00 4:06

President and General Manager,

‘STIIW X NHOf ¦
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